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BUSINESS SCHQOL 
OFFICERS 'ELECTED 

FOR ALL CLASSES 

IMain Studeht'Council to Present 
UKollege Kapers", Musical Revue 

INTER-CLASS MEET 
CAPTURED BY S()PHS 

ON STADIUM TRACK 

ILavender Ele~en Embarks 
Victory Celebration Aiter Man

hattan Game Planned 
for Nov. 16 

~-----------------------------

Student Council to Fill 
All Committee Vacancies 

On Upstate Trip to Meet 
St. Lawrence Grid Outfit 

Re.elections for Junior Class Vice
Presidency to Be Held 

Tuesday 

PRESIDENTS MAKE APPEAL 

'The StUdent Gouncil is preparing 
for a possible victory celebration 
over the Manhattan eleven, to take 
place in the ~vening' of Satur
day, November 16, after the game 
when the musical revue, "KOllege/ J 

Kapers" ,will be presented orr the 
s(age of the Townsend Harrie Thea
tre. The Council is producing the 
show organized by Sam Kurtz
'30, under the direction of the Col
lege Dramatic Society. 

Four vacancies on three student 
~ommittees will be filled at this 
afternoon's, meeting of the Stu
dent Council. The Co-op Commit
tee . lacks one member from both 
the '31 and '32 classes, and tlte 
Student-Faculty Affairs Commit
tee and Inter-Club Council each 
need one more member at lapge 
from the student body. 

1932 Rolls Up 29 Points to 13 First Game 
Tallied by 1933 

SOLOMON WINS' ROAD RACE 

011 Home. .soil lor Parkermen - Team 
Condition - Lorrietl Halle Compiled 

Poor Record 

in Good 

Newly Elected Council to ,Convene 
This Afternoon at FII·st 

Meeting 

Class officers and student council 
representatives at the Commerce Cen
ter were elected yesterday .• The en
tire student body participated in the 

Candidates f?r these positions 
will be considered only on appear
ance at the meeting this afternoon 

Feinberg '32, CarriE'-So Off 100 and 
220 Yard Sprints 

Bernie Solomon and Norman Fein
berg of the Sophomore class were 
features in the Annual Intramural 
Track and Field Carni~al held yester
day by the main center in the sta
dium. Thl! meet was won by the 

A very much tied, but withal, undefeated grid team, will attempt to 
shake off its lethargy, to get out of the doldrums into which it has 
fallen, and to otherwise show enough spirit and nerve to enable it to 
ring up its first victory of the year tomorrow afternoon. Canton, N. Y., 
will be the scene of hostilities, and St. Lawrence will be the Lavender 
playmates for the occasion.. 

at 3 p. m. in rOOln 308. ARAB ACTIONS ARE .. 
The boys have been tied by Rider 

I balloting which resulted in one 

tie. A r~-election to take place 
the way through, but also one tie re

sulted. A re-election to take place 
next Tuesdal' at 12:00 o'clock will be 

necessary to determine the vice-presi

dency of the lower Junior' class. H. 
Ba~henheimer and J. Wams were 
tied for the position. 

The revue wi11 consist almost in '32 class with a score of 29 points, 
its entirety of specialty number by lTl ARSITY BASKETEERS followed by '33 with 13 points. 
Col\ege students and by a selected II Feinberg, in winning the 100 and 

chorus from outside. The production COMMENCE PRACTICE 220 yard dashes displayed a' sprint-
UPHELD BY EDITOR 

and Lowell Tech, and if they can't 
do any better against the Lorries, 
who are probably the wel.lkest team 
they will be calIed to face all sea
son, then the Lavender wiII be 

fit to be tied. But in lieu of 
the improvement shown ,in the 
Lowell Tech game, the upstaterR 
uught to be taken right i in stride 
by Doc Parker's earnest crew. 

will be cast today at 2 P. M. in the ing ability of varsity caliber. Es-
Armory at 140 Street, when students pecially in the 220 was this apparent 
possessing ability to entertain will be I I when he nosed out Bloom '81, who 
given try-ou~.· Joe Stocknoff '30, . . d ft t" d I 

Str,v to Go Und feated Through was secon a er a s Irrmg ue. 
will manage the business end of the e Ceampa"gn Solomon Leads Varsity Men 

M. J. Olgin of Freiheit Justifies 
Uprisings Against Jewish 

Colonization 
h Strenuous s ow. Candidates for the Business _____ In thoa feature event, the three 

Board will be interviewed between Ihile handic~p roell-race, Solomon;, 
12 and 1 P. M. in the "Microcosm" J No sooner has' football become en- with a 360 yard handicap, flash~d 
office, Room 424, daily. trenched upon the dais of the Laven- first to the tape in 16:36, ieading 

M. J. Olgin, editor of Freheit, St. Lawrence has taken the field 

Prelidenh All. Support 

The two newly elected presidents 
of the Senior class, D. Edel~ap up
per, and M. Collen lower, have joined 
in an appeal to their own class and 
to .. 'the student body 'in- generalj 
asking for the' co-operation and 
whole-hearted backing <Yf all student 
. activities. 

Entertainment to Be Varied del' sports stage than basketball ilOn,;; iil: the Varsity men after a 
Two members of the Cl&St have-";~rtsin its own St. Nicholas Heights gruelling grind. Teitjen, last year's 

been already selected. They are winner; was 200 yards behind, co-
- court to -make its perennial bid for. d . h B I . kl t "Mac" Goldsmith, the "President .mmg in secon Wit u wm e, s ar 

Prexy" of "My Phi 'Beta Kappa supremacy. mi~er,third." ..' 
MilD,'~ 'and\irving .E.'iSch",al'h: 'lIT: '," .. -'Y-esterda'y'~ ~m'<r~C!I1"1Il\r- ""T\t!"'~ "Tna-"FiII'1a"'lionor ~ Sii~ 

The t~ritati~e outline of the show msn met the candidates who answer- ciety, ~hicht. jointly spOnsored the 
includes specialty numbers famiiiar 
to the vaudeville stage. Besides the 
u~ual run of singing and dancing, 
for which both male and female 

the Jewish daily communist period i- twice thus far, and has marched off 
cal of the city, speaking before the I the grldiriOti a similar number of 
Social Probloms Club yesterd!,-y, up- times without .even getting a close 
held and interpreted the contribu-' glim~se of the enemy's goal posts. 
tion he and his paper hold as to Colgate and Syracuse, the two op
the cause and justification of the ponents of the Lorri~s, ran up totals 
Arab'l'ev61i"in Palestine. of /)6 and'/)9 poititi-respectiveiy, 

"An anlysis of the true circullt- while the home boys made no ne

The StUdent Council will start 
functioning imm~diate'1y. Jack Edel
man, the newly appointed chairman, 
has called the first meeting for this 
afternoon at 2:16 o'clock. 

The list Of newly-elected officers 
follows: 

UPller Senior: Pres., D. Edleman; 
vice-pres., M. Bernbaum; sec. and 
treas., B. Feuer; S. C. rep., A. Bornt. 

Lower Senior: Pres., M. Cohen; 
vice-pres., tie between H. Balchen
heimer and J. We'iss; sec.-tress., As-' 
sail; S. C. rep., C. Daniels. 

Upper Juni-or: Pres., A. Hommick; 
vice-pres.,L. Heinlich; S. C. rep., 
Fitzgerald. 

Lower Junior: Pres., M. Gartner; 
vice-pres., F. Feder; sec.-treas., M. 
Hariman; S. C. rep., I. Tashman. 

choruses are to be trained, ventl-i1o
qui&ts, magicians and character ac
tors wi1\ contribute to the' entertain
Inent. I 

Sam Kurtzman '30, who will have 
the responsibility of staging the 
show, is a professional entertainer 
and musician himself. 

This production on November 16, 
after the big game, will be distinct 
from th~ usual production of the 
Dramatic Society scheduled for De-
cember. 

Offer $3,000 Prize 
. for College Novel 

Upper Sophomore:' Pres., M. Pfef
fer; vice-pres., Levine; sPc.-treas., M. College Humor, Doubleday Doran, 
Friedman; S;, C. rep .• L. Singer. I Hold Contest for College 

Lower Sophomore: Pres., J. Kram- Novel 
er; vice-pres., A. Zucker; sec.-treas., ----

L. Davidman; S. C. rep., I. Lauscher. College Humor and Doubleday, 
Upper Freshman: Pres., M. Blum; Doran have co-operated in offering 

vice-pres., S. Rubin; sec.-freas., S. $3,0011 as a prize for a campus novel 
Silbarman; S. S. rep:; Grudin. prize contest, a story of college life 

Lower Freshman: Pres., J-. p{)st; by the college generation. The con
vice-pres., M. Bayor; sec.-treas., L. test is open to all colIege students 
Levinson. enrolled in American colleges as un

dergran'-!ates and to graduates of not 
more than one year. The story may 

- meet With the Intramural Board, 
ed his call for squad organization. donated 3 medals to the first three 
Besides Captain Spindell, the veter- men to finish the run. 

aus, Milt Tl'upin, Frank De Phi11ips In the field events Lipitz '82, heav
and Artie Musecant, reported upon ing brillantly with the 12-lb. shot, 
the gym floor. Prominent amohg the was the outstanding performer. H.is 
newcomers WsS Walter King, dusky winning heave was 43 ft. 10 in. 

The 30 and 31 classes placed in 
giant" and three-letter man from At- but two events being completely 
lanta University. King is the most swamped by the sophs "aIJd freshman. 
highly touted prospect that has come This was due to a lack of entrants 
to the College in severnl years. rather than poor ability. A bette~ 

Plan Tough Schedule showing is expected at the basket 
hall games next week. 

When approached by a Campus Numerals Given Winners 
reporter with regard to 1929-1930 Numerals were awarded the win-
prospeds Captain Lou Spindell, de- ners besides the medals which were 
spite the facts that practice had not given the winners of the road-race. 
yet started and the Lavender was in Stan Frank, Campus spo:-tz edi
for the toughest campaign in matly tor, Charlie Weiner, 'Intramural 
a year, expressed himself ns more manager, and Tony Orlando, track 
than sanguine about his team's coach, officiated. Their assistllnts 
ahility. "Personally," Spiiidell said, were Bernard Bloom '32, Hy Mi\ler 
"I believe that there is a great like- '31 and Abe Raskin '31. 
lihood 'that the team will fight - Summary of the events follows: 
through an undefeated season." 100 yd. dash .......... Feinberg '32-11.1 

Some seco'nd stringers of last year 220 yd. dash ........ Feinberg '32-26.5 
who are making their bid include 44 yd. dash ............ Spirites '82--66.6 
Phil Weisman "Rip" Gold, Tom I 880 yd. dash ............ Diskes '33-2.20 
Clancy, Ben Puleo and Monty P:::,.. 3 mile handicap .... Solomon '32 (360 
kowitz. Coach Holman will also have yds.) ................................................ 15:;1" 
many of last year'~ yearling squad 12 lb. Shot-put ........ Lipitz '32-4~'10 
(lut for the team. Broad-jump .................... Ladin '83-18' 

Lavender Soon t6 Make I Committee Annouces 
Its Initial Appearance FroshSoph Activities 

stances in Palestine," he declared, 
"must be such as to justify the Ara
bian revolt." And to prove this 
contention he has continualIy upheld 
in the press, Mr. OIgin, proceeded 
to give a historical and economic in
terpretation of the events leading up 
to the outbreak of fighting and 
slaughter. 

Jewish Influence Excessive 
"Colonization has grown in Pales

tine but at present the amount of 
Jewish settlers deserving the llstab
Iishmoant of a Jewish state in Pales
tine to the necessarily exclusion, 
economical\~ and political1y of the 
present inhabitants amount to a 
mere 15% of the current popufa

-tion. By this small, proportionately, 
percentage of Jews, Ij~pported by 
capital acrued by the Zionist party, 
the Ar::b worker and peasant finds 
himself slowly deprived of work and 
of a livelihood and more subtly re
moved from the lands he has oc-
cupied for centuries." 

"F'or this reason," Mr. Olgin stated, 
"the masses becamll incensed and 
righteously 80. The Jewish move
'ment can only be considered as an 
invasion and penetration of territory 
in no way belonging to them. The 
Arabian masses incensed and inflam
ed by the competition and penetra
tion, and led on by their own de
sires for a national Arabian state, 
promised them by England prior to COMMERCE SWIMMERS 

BEGIN PRACTICE SESSION 

The initial practice session for the 
Commerce Ceuter, swimming squad 
has been caned for Wednesday, the 
16th, at 1 :30 p. m. 

or may not be an autobiography 'b. ut The Lavender, .College ,literary 
magazine and supplement of the it must deal with co lIege life and 
Campus, wi1\ make its initial ap-

college pec.ple. pearance of the term on November 

the Balfour Declarations~ !revolted. 
Dates for the various events com- This revolt was a national movement 

prising the Erosh-Soph activities of of great magnitude. It is a move
this semester has been announced by ment which signffies a' thorough 
AI B. Gins 'SO, chairman of the com-· conflagration of all the Arabian mas
mittee. ses; and which is a netionalistic 

Candidates wi\l report to Murray 
Gartner '31. Arrangements wi\l be 
made for special use of the pool not 
later than Friday. The first dual meet 
will be with the evening' session, 

,Commerce Center. 
"-, 

The sum of $3,000 is for the right 19. Ben Grauer '30, has been ap
to serialize the story in ColIege Hu- pointed literary editor of the sup
mor and to _publish it in book form, plement. A; second issue has been 
and' will be in addition to all r,'yal- scheduled for December 20. 
ties accruing from tlte book publica- Creative work in the form of 
tion. The contest will close on mid- short stories, poems and original 
night, October 15, 129. articles will he under .the direct su-

The events are scheduled as fol- process towards .Jiberatio~ of the 
lows: . 

Cross Country 'Meet ........ October 17. 
Flag Rush .......................... October 24 
Track Meet ...................... October 31 
Tug of War .................. November 7 
Swimming Meet .............. November 14 

now oppressed and slowly expel\ed 
Arabian race." 

MERC STAFF MEETS TODAY 
Typed manuscripts of 75,000 to pervision of Grauer. CriticlJl articles 

100,000 words (the ideal length is on books, plays, musH!' and movies 
80,000), should be sent with return wiII be handled by the regular 

NEXT CAMPUS ISSUE OCT. 17 postage to the Campus Prize Novel Campus reviewers. 
Cane Spree ........ : ........... November 21 
Basketbal1 .. , ................. Unannounced 

The entire advertising staf!' of the 
Mercury will meet today at 12, in the 
"Merc" office, according to an an
nouncement by Milton· Goldman, 
business manager of the quarterly. 

Bec"use of the Jewish holiday on 
Monday. the next issue of the Cam
PUs will appear on' Thursday Oct. 
1~ , 

Contest Col1ege Humor, 1050 ~Ot·th At present Grauer and Abraham I qandidates for the various events 
LaSalle' Street, Chicago, III., or to Birnbaum, managing editor of the I should present their names and en
the Prize Novel Contest, Doubleday, Lavend.er for th.e Campu.s, are e.n- trees ~ the athletic mana.gers of th~ir 
Doran and Company, Inc., Garde.l I gaged m 'p!!rfectmg technical detalle ,resnectlve classes who In turn will 
City, New York. and completing a staff. r ha~d the entire list tc. Gins. 

gligible advances into hostile terri
tory . 

St. Nick Defenae StroDa-
As far as defenses go, the Lav

ender team has not done very badly 
itself. One touchdown was scored 
against it in the season's opener, 
while the bel!t the Lowell Tech eleven 
could do was make three first downs 
through the College line. Which 
speaks quite well for the defensive 
qualities of the Parkmen. 

But when we cohill' to the offensive 
side of the game, the picture is not 
quite so roseate. The Lavencfer 
backfield, with Bienstock, Targum. 
Goldhammer, and Schlessinger, pre-'. 
sents as weIJ balanced a quartet of 
balI toters as could be desired, but 
it wae only in the second half of 
last week's game that they started 
functioning in approved fashion. 

A quartet ,with as many,capabili_ 
ties 111\ the above fou; can muster 
can't be held down very, long. In 
that se\lentyCodd yard mar.ch against 
Tech on Saturday, the line gave the 
ball carriers the protection needed, 
and Bienstock and his aides displayed 
as pretty a' combination of end 
sweeps, spinner plays, forward and 
lateral passes, as has been seen on 
the home field in years. 

Latt"ral P... Succelaful 
The lateral pass, by the way, 

which is mure' or less 01 an innova
.tion as far as College football is con
cellled, was worked with a good de
gree of success in the Tech encounter. 
It is a good ground gl.lining play, 
and when the propensity for fumb
ling which appeared in the game has 
been done away with, some future 
(lppoMnts will be in for plenty of 

(Cvn(f.nued on Pa,ge 2) 

All Classes Dismissed 
At 12 On Wednesday 

All clases in the Main snd Com
merce Centers of the College will 
be dismiBlled at 12 O'clock Wed
Msday because of the dedication 
of the Business SchoI at 23rd 
Street. ,The exercises will com
mence at 2 P. M. 
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. lto:!e!l Hlf'hnf'dsin '30 
Geol·G"f.' Siegel ':W 
Julius \Vel!-is ':10 
PhJJlll 1. lJf!lIiu '31 
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Leo T. Ooodman '31 

Murr'hY Greenfeld '31 
Joseph P. Lash '31 
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Irving S. Schipper '31 
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Irving .:samuels '30 ............................. Columnist. 

NgWS BOARD 

student in the classroom as to the authori
ties responsible for the functioning of our 
colleges. This airing ofa long-established 
grievanc.e against the maner in which gen
eral inter.collegiate athletic competition is 
conducted hits squarely at tq,e definite men
ace to scholastic curricula. The Chief Jus. 
tice holds that the undermining of our edu
cational system is being gradually accom. 
plished through this misplaced energy. 
"The emphasis in college life is wrong. 
Scholarship has been pushed a~jd" and 
dwarfed by a super.importance that has 
be~n given to athletics." 

In our own College, these assertbn~ -:an
not be tested readily because the bugaboo 
of over· emphasis has run a losing second 
to scholastic requirements. Our intimate 
knowledge of other institutions is neces
sarily limited and we are consequently 
forced to theorizing on what are the possi. 
ble situations. 

We can readily realize how the students 
of a college profiting to the extent of a 
half·million dollars for a football season of 
three months, can be carried away in a 
whirl of ,non.scholastic enjoyments and ex. 
citement. We can agree with the Chief 
Justice when he declares that "there is the 
danger that in a student's mind a colll:ge 
education no longer mean~ scholarship. In 
his conception it means success and attain
ment in other things mainly athletics' and 
the social side of student life." We can 
visualize a collegiate aristocracy dedicated 
to the proposition that the sports field suo 
percedes the lecture hall.. We can contem
plate the shifting of interest from scholas. 
tic to football schedules. 

• Yet w~ are constantly meeting with (evi
sion, broa,.{ening and improving of educa. 
tional programs and facilities .. The situa
tion is not all black. The huge\ increase in 
the number of college students immediately 
following the war caught college directors 
som~what unprepared to meet the sum total 
of the demands of this new undergraduate 
body. Hasty preparation has resulted in 
tearing down of well· established education
al standards. Over.emphasis upon athletics 
has been one result. It is a definite danger . 
But the intellectual strain coursing through 
our college life is right at hand to help com. 
bat it. 

GOOD TASTE 

THE CAMPuS, FRIDA Y\ OCTOBER 11, 1929. 

Gargoyles 
DANCE OF THE SEX-HUNGERED 

(With copious apologies) 

I 

To H&I(elock, Havelock, 
Havelock Ellis, 
All to the "Dance of Life" 
Came the sex-hungered. 
"Forward the Truth Brigade, 
Let there be light I" he said 
Into the "Dance of Life" 
Went the sex-hungered. 

II 

"Forward the Truth Brigade!" 
All of them hip-hoorayed
Sure not a man but knew 
He'd never bungled. 
Such was their great reply, 
Ask me not reasons why, 
They had no cause to die-
Into the "Dance of Life" 
Went the sex-hungered. 

III 

Lcgs to the right of them; 
Legs to the left of them; 
Legs right in front of them; 
Never they stumbled. 
Flirted they did, and will, 
Rushed into love pell-mell 
Into the "Dance of Life", 
Into the arms of Hell, 
Oh, those sex-hungered!' 

IV 

••• ••• ••• ••• *;... 

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• .... ••• ... ••• ••• 
••• ... ••• ••• "' .. 
••• ••• ••• * •• ••• 
••• ... ••• ••• • •• 
••• ... ••• ... ... 
':j:hen they came back, but not, 
Not the sex-hungered. 

ART AND ASTERISKS 
(An Essay in Justification) Jack Brlskman '30 

Meyer GottcfilHHn '30 
Paul Ktunlnsk:r '31 
Aaron AddcJHton '32 
Arthur Berger '32 
M.ikt~ Lbtm '32 
Aforton LifUn '32 

Anthony Tef'ino '32 
Charles A. Ullman '32 

Bernard Bloom '33 
Duvld Bogdanott 33 
AUstin P. Bonis '33 

Arthur Karger '33 
J,'ellx Ocko '33 

Downtown ....................... . 
A. J. Corbett '32 Loonllrd Levenson '33 

GOOD taste, according to_ Walter Hov. 

ing, Vice·President of the R. H. Macy 

The aim of ar,t is to suggest. Suggestion in art 
is achfeved through form. Perfect art, therefore, con
sists ill perfect suggestibility expressed in perfect 
form. 

• Ju.!!!'.!"! Dundes '33 

--------------
hsue Editor:LEO T. GOODMAN '31 

. THE RECURRENT THEME OF 

OVER-EMPHASIS 

CHIEF JUSTICE TAFT fires the open. 
ing sho~ in the periodic fall attack upon 

over·emphasized collegiate football. When 
no less a luminary than the venerable Amer. 
ican statesman speaks significantly on the 
subject it casts off all encumbrances of be. 
ing hackneyed, a closed issue, and no long
er possessive of news value. The very state. 
ments of the former President contain 
enough dynamite to set off vast charges of 
keen interest throughout the collegiate 
world. 

Writing in November's Cosmopolitan 
Chief J listice Taft points out that there is 
a menace to our colleges in Million Dollar 
Football. He states tersely enough that ath. 
letics have taken on vital business import
ance. Professional and well-trained a!hletic 
and publicity agents, highly.paid coaches 
and vast stadia are several of the imple. 
ments necessary for the making of million. 
dollar seasons. 

department store, is sadly lacking in the 
graduates that American colleges are turn
ing out of recent years. "The truth is," he 
declares, "that the taste of. most of the men 
coming out of college is either very bad or 

doesn't exist, and the alarming thing is that 
they are put into jobs where good taste is 
essential, without the slightest trepidation." 

Offhand, we should say that this more or 
less alarming situation is to be found not 
only in the ranks of college graduates but 
also.in those of business executives, news. 
paper edito"rs, railroad officials, magazine 
writers, commercial artists, white collar 
slaves, khaki-shirted workmen and what 
not. In short, lack of good taste is a good 
old American trait-we can hear the out
cries and protests of the aesthetes and the 
would-be aesthetes-that can only be de. 
veloped as the nation develops. 

A~terisks are perfect in form as the slighted glance 
will show-thus: ..... Aflteris'ks, used properly, are 
perfect in suggestibility (see poem above). Asterisks 
are, therefore: the perfect expression of perfct art. 

The matter is quite clear-Our logic is faultless
Go over it again, and see if we have made any error ... 
We have not. And yet the asterisk has never achieved 
the place in writing which th'T slightest use of rel!-son
ing has shown it so well to merit. 

Occasionally, some cens<;>r, in a magnificent stroke 
of blundering, has shown the .infinite possibilities of 
the form. Glance through translation~ of Villon; glance 
through translations of Petronius; through translations 
of Rabelais (0, divine essence of the gallic spirit) (how 
about Tristram ShandY-O.H.S.) and others of their 
kind. Discover the immense fields open to the mind by 
these little •••• appearing row on row, permitting the 
reader to have his 'fancy roam, not at large, but simply 
at Will Within the field delimited by the line preceding 
and the line following. 

Then weep with me at the neglect of this divinely 
perfect mark, ·the asterisk. Not one grat genius has 
grasped the immensity of the possibilities. (Have you 
read Tristram Shandy-O.H.S.) Those who have used 
the asterisk at all have never understood its true 
significancc--most of them have not even, been in sympa
thy with the true spirit of true, symbolic art as ex
pressed in this most significant of symbolic. It is a scarce
ly believable situation. 

~ O'OLLEGIANA IIII The Alcove] 
II.!::=========== THE NEW MASSES OBJECTS 

Fraternity "Bull Sessions" 

A . halo of erudition is soon to 
sweep over the American college 
fraternity. Two fratern.ity chapters 
at the University of Wisconsin, in
fluenced by the development of p{O
fessor Allixander Meikeljohn'i ex
perimental . college, have launched 
upon a campaign of "bull sessions," 
-with "credit." 

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Chi Phi 
will have instructors occupying the 
guest suites in their respective 
houses. In exchange for room and 
board the resident professors will 
conduct two ninety-minute evening 
classes weekly on current economic 
problems, ranging from interallie 
debts to fhstallment buying. Upon 
passing a final examinat!on each 
frater will be granted three univer
sity credits. 

An Ancient Prejudice Has Been 
'Removedl 

By a vote of 32 to 28, co-eds living 
at Oxley· Hall of Ohlo State Uni

In spite of his disarming confes_ 
sions of insolent precocity and pro
vincial ('utIook, I believe it was in

advisable for J. P. L. "to appoint 
onself !!pokesman of one's genera_ 
tion." 

Being periodically re~ponsible for 
"the growls 'of the New Masses," I 

aim moved to ejaculate. further 
grunts of violent dissent and amaze_ 
ment. Dis~ent with the contention 
that the tendency of our generation 
is an attraction toward the library; 
and amazement that anyone should 
speak of. generational "tendencies" 

without considering the bitterly di-

vided and sub-divided Chalac!,~t .. o!c. ",,'., 
any generation. 

J. P. L.'s speculations are natul'al_ 

ly of the type which would issue 

versity, decided to allow smoking in foundness." 'He traces the outstand_ 
the dormitory. ing characteristic of three "genera-

Following the triumph of the fe-

from one whose desire is "to CUltivate 
a cert;in dignity, restraint and pro-

male cigarett~ fiends, these rules tion"; Floyd Dell's--"Village saloons 
were adopted: and coffee dens"; Hemingway's "the 

1. Women who smoke must speakeasy and the brothel"; J. P. L.'s 
furnish tin waste paper baskets. the "library." 

2. They may not smoke in the When he speaks of generation he 
parlors or the dining rooms. really means a few thoilsand intel-

3. They must provide them- leetuals who actually used to infest 
selves with lighters instead of those horrid "coffee dens" and broth-
with matches, owing to fire haz- els and-libraries. 

ard. , Don't misunderstand me, I have' 
4. They must smoke behind nothing against, librai-ies. Libraries 

the closed doors of their rooms, may be used to learn that one mus.t 
to keep the odor .from pervading not speculate in a void, impression-
the clothes of the girls who, do istically. And it' may be that in his 
not approve of the habit. "chrysalis period of Socialism" J. P: 
The Oxley House mother deplores L. did not frequent the library very 

the prevailing rage. often. If he had, i have grave 
Those West Point Amateurs 'doubts whether he would now con-

The Socratic meth('d of instruction sider "assuring" the' scholarly inani
seems to be extinct at West Point ties of T. S. Eliot who is avow~dly 
and-Annapolis, according to a recent "a classicist in art, a royalist in poli
articl.e by P. S. Day in "College Hu- tics and a catholic in religion." 
·mor." Their mode of academic teach- Our "generation'" does not gravi
ing is quite the opposite of modern tate toward the library. The major
pedagogical theory; and hence a ity of it works in factories or stores 
new question presents itself, "Are or brokers' r",ckets; a small part of 
West Point and Annapolis Amateur it goes to college; an infinitely small 
Institutions, or Not?" part of it is fascinated by . libraries . 

"As long as the bulk of instruc- And we should speak of the tenden
tion is performed by young gradu- cies of this tiny _unit only in refllr
ates temporarily assigned to the duty ence to 'those of others. They are 
and whose sole qualification is that the ones who "count" wllln~ one is 
they stand reasonably well in the discussing "generations." The i l' 
subject which they are expected to tendencies are, at least, real and 
teach, the qUality of that instruction vital and living. 
must leave much to be desired," And why bother with chimerical 
writes Mr. Day. "Liberal" parties and sentimental 

"As Admiral Sims saId in referring dreams of philosopher kings? 
to the same condition at Annapolis, I Page your academic back-scratch
it is an 'amateur institution.' Having ing, your "dignity and restrain." I 
been a member of this ariliable sodal- prefer the outright intestinal forti
ity of 'amateurs' as an instructor of tude of Mencken-no matter how 
mathematics, J can only say, in the moribund and foolish. Not to speak' 
language of the cadets: 'The charge of the growls of the "New Masses." 
is correct; the offense was uninten- Edward Newhouse 
tional.' I remember one of my col- Evidently Mr. Newhouse has not 
leagues who had three morning read T. S. Eliot. 
classes in the same subject confiding 
to me that he learned th~ day's les
son from the first class, recited along 

J. P. L. 

with the second, and tried to put Lavender Grid Men 
over a modicum of instruction in the 
third. In reality the cadet has to dig 
it all out by himself or go without, 
and that is largely the West Point 
theory. The instructor is hardly more 

Meet St:Lawrence 
(Continued from Page 1) 

than a monitor to tabulate the trouble. 
gradE'S." 

Anyone who has been at either 
"There is a definite professional side 

to all this that is not in keeping with 
educational ideas and purposes.· The 
stadium overshadows the classroom_ 
athletics have a'dollar sign in front of 
them." And when the Chief Justice 
adds, "these are not vague theories or 
hearsay. I have personal knowledge of 
what the real situation 'is," the bee 
buzzes merrily. 

Startling as they are in coming from a 
man of his standing, the Chief Justice's 
statements do' not "disclose or hint at any 
new facts concerning professionalism, and 

The American big.business era does not 
tend to the devolopment of good taste as 
we understand the term. Those men who lose 
their souls in the effort to fatten their bodies 
in the financial mart or . professional mael. 
strom have no place for such a thing as 
good taste in their constitutions. Rather do 
they acquire a hardened outlook on life, a 
materialistic coarsening, which ignores the 
beautiful . alid seizes rapaciously upon. the 
popular-that is to say, which makes a fet
ish of .kkling the standardized palate of 
the av.erage American, whoever he may be. 

But the time may come--nay! the time mnst come 
when the asterisk will achieve its trua place in art. Fer
vently we pray for some one more fit than we £0 lead 
the world of expression into the great of perfection. 
Arise, oh ye dealers in the abstract! Awake, oh ye poetic 
purists! Abandon all your driyelling experiments and 
experimenters, your E. E. Cummingses and 1'. S. Eliots. 
Regard the' noble asterisk, bow dnwn Ilnd worshiJ>-'lx
press yiurselves in .... and be famous and happy. (Like 
Tristram Shimdy-O. H. S. ) 

Utah's Campuo in Chain.. .of the two games played was no 
The traffic situation at the Uni- doubt amazed at the many shifts 

versity of Utah is assuming' serious made at the end positions. And it 
propo,.tions. The news arrives that, is not hard to find the reason. In 
because of the abundance of acci- the Parker system of play, with 
dents jn the vicinity of the campus, kicking o~ the first and second 
the authorities have deemed it neces- downs, the flankmen take plenty of 
sary to adopt some drastic restric- punishmeht on their running down 
tions. of the punts. Julie. Rubin', Willie 

Two chains wi~1 be stretched Rubin, Figowitz; Berger, Dulberg, and 
across the road durmg school. hours, Liebowitz· all stand . a reasonable 
thereby eliminating all thro~gh traf- chance 0/ getting into the fray under 

This col.umn. was written in a manner suggested by fic dUring the day. Regulative meas- the system in vogue. 
over· emphasis. But they are completely rele. 
vant because of their bearing upon the con. 
nection of educational aims with grossly ex. 
aggerated athletic ideals. . When he writes 

~he followmg httle poem. We hope we have succeedtd I ~res of this sort hav:e been adopted Football relations With St. Law-' 
m our attempts. m preference to makl.ng ~mbarassing Irence started in 1925, and here's how 

- arrests for traffic vwlatlOn on the the team h f d' th f ur "If you would make a spe~h, or write one, University campus. s a~e :re m e 0 
Or get some artist to indite one, I . _. engagements p aye : 
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I as name on it. 
A. Marlies, Chern "Everyone sinc('rely' interested in edu

cational problems and the fllture of our 
country feels deeply this over-emphasis 
of athletics and other outside, non-edu
cational activities, and all are agreed 
that this coridition constitutes a men
ace to our whole educational system." 

lle touches upon a problem as close to the 

We do not agree with Mr. Hoving when 
he says, "I think the difficulty arises out of 

the fact that good taste is confused with 
good breeding. Good breeding is a 
matter of bringing up, and good taste in 

merchandise depends upon design and art." 
Mr. Hoving seems to think that good taste 
can be injected into the college student's 

system with so many teaspoonsful of medi
cine labeled "Design and art." To this we 
cannot subscribe. 

At any rate, why identify lack of good 
taste with the long.suffering and oft.mal. 
igned college graduate when it is a proverb. 
ial America.n charactetistic, almost a Yankee 
institution? 

Don't think, because 'tis understood I "A 'Psike' instructor asked his 2 1925-C. C. ~. Y. O-St. Lawrence, 
By men of sense, 'tis therefore good.; I class the other day where a cough 11. 

But let your words so well be planned goes when you're not coughing. 1926--C. C. N. Y., 20-St. Law-
That blockheads can't misunderstand." I Probably the same place your watch rence, 7. 

-Thomas Brydges. goes when you're not watching. Or 1927-C. C. N. Y.,l4-St. Lawrence, 
'l'a, ta - your neck, when you're not neck- 14. 

ling." f 1928-C. C. N. Y., 38-St. Law-
ULTRA ~o t •. renee, 0.' 

'~CORNE;= OPOtD 
RUSSIA 

·IN 
;:;w YORK 
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-George Edwards, a Business Genius, 
Excels As An Executive }\l ith HIt" 

Is Quiet Mannered Man, But 
He a a Magnetic Leader . 

By Charlea A. Ullo;an 
If George W. Edwards, .. 11, were 

ot a business genius-if he were 
n t world famed expert on eco
M a . f t ~ he WHe nomic relations-m. ac , I 

I junior executIve of an obscure 
on ~ ass -(I'rm he would. still be busme - , 
sought as dean of the S~~ool of 
Business. For all these qualJ.tles, the 

)'ties which have made hIm a nl1-
qual T . t th tional figure, are aU~I.larles 0 e 

~----------~-----
DEAN OF BUSINESS 

THE CAMPUS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1929. 
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FOR MUSIC RECITALS 
Students to Hear Siloti Concert 

Through Effort of College 
Orchestra 

BALDWIN TO RESUME 
RECITALS WEDN~SDAY 

Professor Samuel A. Baldwin will 
give the first concert of his twenty
thir~ season next Wednesday, Octo
ber 16, at 4 p. m. in the Great Hall, 
This will be the 1123rd public organ 
recital to be presented since the free 
concerts were instituted in 1907. Complimentary tickets for the 

Professor Baldwin will give a re
concert to be presentee! Ly Alexan- cital every Wednesday and Sunday 
del' Siloti, pianist, and sixty-five 

! members of the Phitbarmonic on 
the evening of October 15, at Car
negie Hall, will be distributed upon 
request to students by the City Col-

at 4 p. m. until Dec. 22. During the 
M ,,~ 

Spring semester there will be concers 
Sunday from Jan. 5 to May 11, ex
cept April 20, and every Wednesday 
from Feb. 5 to May 7, except. April' 
23. 

Th LIDERTY' RESTA·URANT and I . e D ROTISSERIE .. 

3 - 5 HAMIL'XON PUCE 
J36th Street and Broadway, New York 

Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. - 85c. 

Special 'Lunch SOc. 

fone should 
'tendencies" 

bitterly di
balaC!.~'.: .. o!:, ~"': .', 

lege Orchestra. This is the first of 
the donation of tickets which will be 

enthusiasm, the ambItIOn, the per
sonality, the "it" in other. words, 

. which have drawn men to h~m a~d given throughout ~he season by th .. 
inspired them to co-operate wIth hIm Judson concert management. 

' achievements. In accordance with an arrange-
Ta~te~' Si~ple ment between Mr. George Leyden 

The opening program follows: 
1. M -.gnificat in D. Minor, 

Edmond Lemnigre 
2. Ave Maria (No.2) 

Marco Enrico Bossi 
3. Prelude and Fugue in G Minor, 

SENIORS' The Microcosm, in co-operation with a 
. • well-known jewelery concern, is offer
ing '30 class keys and rings at vcry' reasonable prices.· See 
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He is a quiet mannered gentleman. Coliedge, General Manager of the 
. S. Bach 

, 
Or Drop a Note In Locke .. t)13 • d . Judson office, and Julian M. Moses 

His tastes are simp I'" an genume, '30 B' M f h 0 4 (a) Elegie ...... Janis Kalmins " 
b
is manner straight·10rward. He is "', usmess anager 0 t e 1'- • (b) Funebre I~' ;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~ b . chestra, students interest-ed in mu-not a schoolmastel'. but a usmess George W, Edward, 'I t, Diatin- ( M d H r. 

' H h a natural pen gu,·.hed a, a Bu,ines, Execut,'ve sic will be given the opportunity of 5. a) 0 erator ...... arvey "race 
exEcutive. e as - attending vario~s concerts without (b) Scherzo ;chant for organization. He accom- of National Repute. . 

t f k cost except for a few, for whom stu- 6. Largo from Symphony "From 
plishes a prodigious amoun .0 wor dent rate tickets will be obtained. the New World," Anton Dvorak 
by know 11 inh

g hh:;Vy!~th do It. And Student Council and Pl:esident of his Negotiations are being made with the 7. FinaL .... ,," ......... Cesar Franck 
above a, e . class. He was also a Cliouian. Like office fot: students' discounts on 

What distinguishes . deans from many students of today, young tickets for the Philharmonic con-
ordinary- pedagogues is their ability k d h' certs and with other agencies for 1 Ge'orge Edwards wor e IS way t~ keep young. In all City Col ege complimeBtary subscriptions to re-
you will find a single department through College, and was fortunate 'citals not under the Judson man
head affected by "old Jogeyisms."· enough to be able to make his. work agement. 
Part of their professional alertness aud his pleasure coincide by super-I A ff h lb' d 

. n 0 er as a So een recelve 

FOOTBALL ~OSTS OPEN 

Edwards ~ental YOhuthHIS comdbllltedd ing the evening session basketball ciety to supply the-College with as 
consists in their moder~lsm. In. pr .. vising a recreation center and coaCh-I from the American Orchestral So-

'with phYSIcal yout. e gra ua edt b d' 
'th the famous class of 1911 grew team. Basketball is today so close I many reserv~ . sea s a.s c~n e .IS- Anv 1 tudents who are interested 

WI '.. " p08ed of. ThIS orgaDlzatlOn, whwh' S' 1 up with the Business School and at to hIm that he mamtams hIS own,. . f' .. i are to appear on the ~ tadlUm fie d 
. ..: '.. IS compOseu 0 young musIcIans. 3 T d L I 

Positions as Junior Assistant Foot
ball Managers are still available for 
those who wish to participate in ex
tracurricula activities, it was an
nounced yesterday by - A. Harvey 
Neidorff, Football Manager. 

the age of thIrtY-SIx became Its dean. private court on hIS estate m Scars- . f . . . h 1 at p. m. ues ay. ower c assmen 
'.. .. . . preparm~ or pOSItIOns .m t. e arge will be given preference. HIS hIstory IS varIed. Born m New dale. • symphODlC orchestras, gIves Its pub-

York City, edncated .in its schools, A Rolling Stone lic performances once a month, on I 
college, and universities, an instruc- At no time between his gradua- Tuesday afternoons at Carnegie MASS MEETING FOR COMMERCE 
tor in· its schoo is, college: ~nd u~i~ tion from .Coilege and his appoint- j' Hall. eCENTER 

· ve.rsities, the dean I.e~ds a .hfe falr-, ment as dean of· the School of Busi- Students desirous of obtainin" 
devoted to the CIVIC welfal'e and ne~s, did the ..nr. Edwards hold a tickets for the Siloti ..performance or A mass meeting of the Commerce 

A super-tailored Collegiate Suit 80 
new and EXCLUSIVE in style that 
we don't dare illustrate it for fear it 
will be copie4! Every wanted fabric, 
s~de and size-at a price that won't 
dent your bankroll! (At $25 and up. 
Junior models at $18.50 upward). 

Always See Us First fo~ the Last Word in Collegiate Clothes I 

OVERCOAT.!'? " New and Plenty! 
, 

~E~ 
improvement of New York .. He feels I position' more than three years. He any other of the cOllcerts, including C~itter students has been called for 
that most of the really. Imports_nt characterized himself as a rolling those of the American Orchestra~ Tuesday. at 11 :00 in the auditor

··eventS of his life have taken ~lace stone, which"'gathers no moss, but Society, should place applications ium to discuss further plans for the 
within a mile of where he now hves, acquires a ·g~od deal of polish. With containing their names. and locker dedication ceremonies and to teach 
·two blocks south of the Comme~ce his new project at Twenty-third numbers in the Orchestra mail box the Freshmen the College songs and 

~.~M~~~~~~~ql~~~D~9~~~~~~~~~~~M~D~~-~-e-e-r-s-,-------_________________________ '--___________ _ t)te smal~ !,atc~ of green amId the est problem that of developing a ment bulletm board at the mam en-

surroundmg brIck enclosure, known system of sound, progressive, eco- trance on Convent Avenue. Shea' fEe" r outsells~ 
.sUNDAV 

as Gramercy Park. nomic thought, adapted to the prob-

Specialized in Hiatory lems of New York City. ·Iil all eco- Water Polol.sts 
Ever amiahl<:, the dean took the nomic history, he declared, New 

Jnitiative over his interviewer, and York has emerged leader. Its com- BeCTm". Practl"Ce 
brought out two of his most high- merce affects the worltl. An exam- ~ 

, ly prized books, containing the auto- p}e of its power is signified .by the ___ _ 

graphs of the German states1Ven, recent visit of Premier MacDonald. Lavender Pro~pects Are Optimis-
Schacht and Wirth, He explained Situated so critically, the city has tic As Squad Reports for 
that the earliest of his books, that special problems, and these require Workouts 
1Vritten for his doctorr.;te, was on an economically sound basis. 

- history, and it was not until some One of the attributes of Dean Ed- j Lionel B. MacKenzie is one of the 
· years later, upon the advice of Fred- wa'rds is his ability to throw the busiest men on the campus these 
'erick B. Robinson, that he turned I switch on himself. Once a week he days. Besides concentrating upon the 

definitely to economics and later to detaches himself from .the throbbing cross-country team which he must 
fipance. nerves of work-a~day III New '''{ork, put on the field by the 25th of this 

His st]ldies at the College were and flees to his Westchester retreat. month against Lafayette and Man
chiefly history. It was in that he re- We watched a smile of boyish pleas- hattan, he has his worries with the 
c:ived his fellowship upon gradua- ure light. up his face as ,he settled large but green tank squads that 
tion. DUring his under~raduate days back in 'his chair, stretched his feet reported to him last week. 
he was prominent politically in Col- out under the desk, as he pushed On top vf the release of the most 
lege circles, being a memoer of the back a pile of papers, and he was difficult swim l<lld water polo sched= . . lost in a description of his estat~ ule that has ever been arranged for ·C LAS S I FIE D near Scarsdale. This is his !llll'adis? the Lavender tanIr men, comes the 

-------------- Here is his cabin in the woods, .hIS report that only three first string 
AT basketball court, his .golf links: and swimming x.eterans have reported to 

TENTION STUDENTS--For self- his country villa. To the west IS the the vetera~ mentor. Captain Mike 
SUpporting students desiring fas- long ridge of the Palisades, and to Steffin will perform from the spring

cinating remunerative work either the east. is the Long Island Sound. board Murray Gartner will thrash 
temporary 01' permanent may I sug- And here, in the unbr?ken quiet, I the ~ater on his back, and Hal 
gest that man t d ts 'f b th surrounded by 'nature, WIll be work- Weinsein will again be seen in the . y s u en 0 0 sexes t'- _, t" f th new "'om- .• ha I ed out ~!l~ aes .. !nH~S 0_ · __ e . \, breast strOKe. 

ve earned scholarships and cash I merce Center. Polo Proapects Fair 
SUfficient to defray all college ex- Water polo prospects are not near-
penses representing national maga- FORM COLLEGE RIFLE TEAMS ly so dark. Milt. Kulik, Jesse Sobel, 
zine publishers. If interested write Monty MassIer and' Artie Nolan are 
or wire for data'l M. A. Steele Na- The "Varsity and .R .. ~ .. T. C. ri~le back and will be reInforced by such 
tiona! 0 :. I s. . teams will hold theIr Inttuil practIce men as Milt Feinberg, Irv Berkowitz 
N rgantzer, 5 Columbus Circle, tomorrow between 9 A. M. and 5 P. and Lennie Seliger. 

ew York, N. Y. M. at the City College Armory, 140 Many of the. men on the squad 
Street near Amsterdam Avenue. AI! have been working out regularly.in 

LARGE FRONT ROOM _ Suitable candidates are requested to attend. the college pool despite the fact that 
f t The R. 0, T. C, aggregation cap- Coach MacKenzie has been forced 

6 or WOo Apply Mrs. J. O'Keefe, tured the 2nd Corps Area champion- ·to- postpone reguhtr workouts be-~est . 135th Street, N.Y.C. ship two years ago and now, under cause of his task with the hill and 
LOST.::r--Pa k P------ the leadership of Jack Hurwitz, will dale outfit. Strenuous practice will h r er en and an Ever-
h 8 arp Pencil in leather case. Pen attempt, to reclaim the title from begin in about a week for the open-
as name 't Porto Rico, last year's winner. Quin- ing meet with Fordham scheduled .1,\, " • on I. Reward. Charles h 6 h _
' marhes, Chern. Building. tin Rosenthal is manager and Josep for December t. . 

Szilagje, assistant. Besides the regular Eastern Intcr-

~ 
---= collegiate Swim~ing f\ssociation 

. o~OORNtDER Russian Art Restauraut ~~~r~El~hN~SVE. meets'the tankmen will plunge, after 
"Delightful after theatre retreat" the Fordham meet, against Brown, 

RUSSIA 'Best of Entertainment--Russian Revue! N. Y. U. and Lehigh, and wind uJf 
· IN APPETIZING RUSSIAN DEL.ICACIES /the season in the East'em IntercOl-/ 

I\rn-. Open 12 noon to 3 a. m. - le.nate and the Association cham-I~QW YORK Balalaika Jazz Orchestra - Dancing - No Cover Chargo e' 

' ... -;;:;.~~~~_====~R~e.~e~rv~at~l:on~s~:~S~t'u~y~v~e~sa~n~t~O~177~=====.dI pnmships. 

. all ot~rs at college *' 

That graceful, tapered shape means more, 
tlian a sleek, modern desiSn. It proves the' 

Balance in Sheaffer's Lifetimeo pens and 
pencils. Balance means speed-more words 

per minute in class, and restful writins of 
IODs themes. Moreover, such service is 

SUllranteed you for your entire lifetime. 
No wonder Sheaffer's outsell at 73 of the' 

119 lcadins American colleses and uni
versities!. At your dealer's, try the easy 

"feel" of Sheaffer's Balanced Lifetimeso, 
and note their smart lines. That will ex. 

plain their sales leadership, and -w:ill pro!>. 
abl y make you an owner, too. 

• A recent survey made by a disinterested ~tion showed 
SheafFer', first in fountain pen sales,at 73 of America'. 119 

foremost seats of leamin& Documenta coverin~ Ihia survey 
are available to a~yone. 

At bette7' st07'es eve7'ywlunoe 

All fountain p!!ns are ~ulk--anteed a~ainst defects, but SheafFer's 
Lifetime· is ~uaranteed unconditionally for your life, and 
other SheafFer products are forever ~uaranteed a~5t defect 
in materials and workmanship. 'Green and black Lifetime. 
pens, $8.75; Ladies', $7.50 and $8.25. Black and pearl De Luze, 
$10.00; Ladie.', $8.50 and $9.50. Pencila, $5.00. Golf and 

. Handba~ Pencil, $3.00. Others lowSJ'. 

S !!.~Af..E~RR:S 
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY· FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A. 
0 .... U. tI. Pat. 01'. @w.A..8.P.Co •• lID 

SAPETY SKIUP, 
SIlCCatm- to inJ:, SOc. 
Re/ilU, 3(01' 25<. Pr4C
tfr..al1y ftC'na breakable. 
can't 6P11l. Carr:;:. ':'.J 

cia_I 

• 
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'11' "Douno In mOROCCO II Jayvee to Oppose IDowntownCouncil 
U Stuyvesant Eleven To Convene Today ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MRS. EDDY: Th. Biorraph,. of a 
Virrinal Mind. Edwin Franden 
Dakin. Scribner's. $5. 

swamp of complete dissective psy- Second EncOUbtel' of Season to 
chology, and the author's ability to" Take Place at Lewisohn 
handle the grandiose metaphl')lics of Stadium 

nnO A REMOVED generation, the a simple soul is clearly dt?fined in the 
• Having already been defeated by 

'Plans Made for Union With 
dent Councils of All 

Centers 

The n.ewly-organized 

Stu-

fig-u"e of Mrs. Eddy is an in- broader flux of Mrs Eddy's per- the Mount Vernon High School ele-
credible one, and shrouded in. the sonal life. So carefully 'factual is ven in the opening contest last week, Council in the Commerce Center will 
mist of derisive skepticism thru the analysis, that it becomes an open hold its initial meeting of the term 
which most of us choose to see question for the reader to decide Coach AlIie Drieband's junior var-

l"?tudent 

sity aggregatiotl will play its second Christian Science and its disciples. whether Mr. Dakin has found any game this Saturday against the Stuy-
Those chipper and disillusioned ones part of his sought philosophy in the vesant High School gridmen at Le-

today in the pouncil room. 

who scoff at all Messiahs in an ac- doctrines of the "Religion of 
wisohn Stadium. With the varsity Evening adD S' f th ceptance of their own Prophet of the Health," Starti~ disbelieving, I . n a:( esslons 0 ,e 

~y~~~o~:~;::t :h:e~~~:~OI:o;i::i::~ ~~:~:i:~IY mti~~~k ::!Stl; ~~~~~~~: :~%;~e~t atch~:~~oniorth~~eWiia~e:d:~ ~~~':ir~~eC~!~~ ~:~U:i~: p:~ St~~ 

Plans will be made for a union be
tween the StUdent Councils of the 

followers to get an idea of what C I decades called credulous by an equal- yes. Some highly ironical, keenly material Coach Parker will have on 01 ege. The constitution and by-
Iy but differently trustful period phrased passages support the first hand for next season. been drawn up by Dr. Louis A. 
But except to these most hardened, view; a fundamental sympathy pos- lawg of the Business Branch have 
Mr .. Dakin has revealed, .with the sibly aliove mere understanding the Lineup Unchanged I Warsoff, and will be presented for 
winds of a cool, g'Jsty style, the fi- second And most reviewers will get The lineup which will 'take the final ra"tification by the Council 
gure and its surrounding relations off by calling the work "impllrtial." field against the old Dutch Govern- today. 
in a fashion :ceally commendable in Maybe the author was fortunate ors will he practically unchanged, Sell Student Activity Card. 
these times of un~cholarly, almost in an abundance of literature that Dave Phillips will be in at the snap- The Council is at present carrying 
mimeographic biography made the inclusion of "might have per back position with Horowitz, on subscription campaign for the 

This study of the life and work of been" conversations unnccessary Leon and Rosenfield on his left and sale of StUdent activity tickets, 
Mrs.. Eddy developed of an intent to bolster a fall interest. Certain- Susserman, acone and Hoffstein on I which grant full privilege. to take 
to attp 'n a "workable" philosophy of Iy the teat of. scholarship in present his right. part in all of the Center's extra
life in place of the traditioJ¥loI.war- biography is the enumeration of At least three of the linesmen have curricular work. Bernard Weil '30; 
riven set of beliefs In his grasp-, hYl'othetical conversations; and their never played football before. Rosen- former business manager of The 
ings, even mysticism was not exclud- practically complete absence with field, Leon and Hoffstein are al1 Campus, is in charge of the sales. 
eu; and the position therein of Mrs. no corresponding decline of ,hold on newomers to the gridiron game and The activity fee is twenty-five cents. 
Eddy so intrigued the seeker to th~ reader is probably the highest all three have made rapia progress Other announcements from the 
cause him to forego his larger pur· praise one could bestow 011 this since .taking uP. the g~me.. Business Branch have be," issued to 
pose. Such partial philosuphieal ap- volume. Behmd the Ime Coach Dfleba.d the effect that extensive prans for 
proach is a heaven-sent straw in the I L A.. has George Clemon calling the sign- intra-mual activities will be plac~d 

als, Mendelsohn and Olick at half- into opet'ation immediately and that I 

ESSENTIALLY colle
giate, distinctively 

up-ta-date, subtly lux
urious •••• the Conklin 
Endura Black and Gold 
is in;nany respects a 
student's pen of out
standing suitability. So 
sensibly priced at $ 5 
ando$ 7. Pencils to match 
$3.50 and $4. Other'ap
propriate Conklin pens 
$3.50 and more; pen
cils $1 and more. Mod
ern colors. Traditional 
Conklin quality. 

Not obtainable 
in st~tic stores. 

The umklin Pen Co. 
TOLEDO. OHIO 

New Yotk Chicago 
Sao Francisco 

--

10 UI back with Shorty Schn",er (jf the final plans will be made for an All 

1.:;;;;;;;;;;M;;;;;;;;;;O;,;,;;;;;;ffi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;E;;;;N;;;;;;;;T;;;;;;;;;;;;M;;;;;;;;;.;U;;;;:;, ;;;;S_;;;I;;;;C;;;;;;A;;;;;;;;L;;;;;;;;;;;;;.!Jil track team at "fullback. Commerce Center. Dance. 

-------------------------------------~ 

M UCH lucubration and earnesti in the final group of modern Span
travail was expended by Miss,' ish music, she showed herself to 

GHlrude Benine in her opening re- much finer advantage. The climatic 
cital of the season at Town Hall last performance of the performance was 
Tuesday evening in a variegated pro- the rhythmic "Danse du Feu" of De 
gram, ranging from Bach and Bee- Falla, which she played with buoyant 
thoven through Debussy and De Fal- verve and abandon. 
lao And we were sorry fol' it; for, Ben Nelson 
tensely keyed to the niceties of struc-
ture, she lost sight of the continuity THE DUNCAN DANCERS 
of the melodic line. It was as if, in The fre spirit of the Greek dance 
her effort to render st.rikingly clear in the souls of the pulsating bodies 
the individual syllables, she were of the youth of vigorous Russia re
confusing the gross intent of t!Je suits in a most aesthetic and most 
compositions. vital exhibition of art. The Duncan 

A.Jthou~h somewhnt ,~tiff. and, re- Dancers" in their first recital last 
str~.~~d m .t~e Bach rtahan ~on- week at 9arnagie Hall, dance to the 
cel to • her hl~ldo, so to speak, gamed I music of· Schubert's Symphony in 
m{lm~ntum WIth the progress of t~e C major and Chopin's compositions, 
progla~1. But metl<:ulousness again I with the dreams alid hopes of the 
reared It.s scabrous head in her read- late Isidora Duncan planted in Rus
mg of the Beethoven Sonata (opos sian hearts. 
81). Missing n? opport.unity to in- From a ~imple pictorial effect cre-
elude the tra<lltlO)1al nuances,' her ated by the Strauss waltz "Southe 
markedly "onsistent interpretation Roses," the dancers showed their re:~ 
suee.ceded only in adumbrating the power in the Russian Songs of Gret
clarity of the sum-total. chaninoff 'and their Impres'sions of 

The "heathen~sh ha~monies" of Modern Russia. With Mr. Maurice 
Dehussy, as mamTest.ed '11 "Le l.'etit Sheyne at the piano, they moved the 
Berger" and "Les Colines d' Ana- whole auditorium by the intensit' 
c~pri" were immobile and inexpres- of their feelings as viaualized in th~ 
s.ve as played by Miss Bonime, but dance. 

rAFTER THE CURTAIn .. II 
MLLE. MODISTE. A Comic Opera 

with Book and Lyrics by Henry 
Blouom. Music by Victor Her
bert. Revived at Joison Theat,.e. 

REFURBISHED with comments 
more suited to the contemporary 

scene, Victor Herbert's "Mlle. Mo, 
diste" is :rl!vived with all the pica
sureable success of its p~emiere two 
decades ago. !o'ritzi Scheff, the pet
ite Fifi of 1905. return" tn the Broad., 
way stage in her' original role with 
a voice just as satisfactory and a 
personality just as vivacious. 

appearance of Miss Scheff, the 
favorite prima donna of a generation 
back, makes this event noteworthy. 

The many years apparently caused 
no diminishing in the appreciation 
of Victor Herbert's songs. "Kiss 
Me, Again", as rendered by MisH 
SchetT was most pleasing to the 
audien~. Their enthusiasm shows 
the charm of the song and the 
singer is not forgotten. 

A much better chorus, an enter
taining libretto, intEllligent comedy 
and the sentimental music of the 
Irish-American composeI;' are the 
reasons for the glad welcome .ac
corded to the comic opera of the 
French milliner. And above all, the 

. The finest and most entertaining 
b.t of the evenihg is the number 
in which Miss Mershon leads the 
chorus in the singing of "The Keo
kuk Culture Club". 'fhe modernized 
version of this Bong containe the 
finest wit ahd satire. And Miss 
Mershon's characterization is worthy 
of the greatest praise. 

8. george 

STATION FOR FOUNTAIN PEN RE~.""!RS 
Does the 'fountain pen always work right? 
Does it always feed properly? 
Does it ever leak? 
Do<>you have to scratch several times to make a mark? 
Dges it feed so fast that it blots? 

FOR CURE VISIT 

J. J. O'BRIEN & SON 
STATIONERS AND PRINTERS 

, 154 East 23rd Street 
I New Yo'rk 

I 

.. :in the rinq PUNCH/ 

•••• 
• In a cigarette it's 

··~TICKrN' to our knittin'" -- never forget. 
tlng that Chesterfield's popularity depends on 
Chesterfield's taste • •• 

But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing_ 
~ee?- and spicy ~ragrance. For another, that sac.
ufylng something-flavor, mellow tobacco 
goodnc:ss-which we can only caU"character." 
Taste IS what smokers want; taste is what 
Chesterfield offers-

.. T AS T E above evergthing 
~-......... 

ASTE I • 

l:l~ste ield . 
KISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only OlEN.OED but CROSS-BLENDED 

----------~--
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